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Abstract 
 
The performance of surface damping treatments may vary once the surface is exposed to a wide range of temperatures, because the 

performance of viscoelastic damping material is highly dependent on operational temperature. In addition, experimental data for dynamic 
responses of viscoelastic material are inherently random, which makes it difficult to design a robust damping layout. In this paper a statis-
tical modeling procedure with a statistical calibration method is suggested for the variability characterization of viscoelastic damping 
material in constrained-layer damping structures. First, the viscoelastic material property is decomposed into two sources: (i) a random 
complex modulus due to operational temperature variability, and (ii) experimental/model errors in the complex modulus. Next, the vari-
ability in the damping material property is obtained using the statistical calibration method by solving an unconstrained optimization 
problem with a likelihood function metric. Two case studies are considered to show the influence of the material variability on the acous-
tic performances in the structural-acoustic systems. It is shown that the variability of the damping material is propagated to that of the 
acoustic performances in the systems. Finally, robust and reliable damping layout designs of the two case studies are obtained through the 
reliability-based design optimization (RBDO) amidst severe variability in operational temperature and the damping material.   

 
Keywords: Constrained-layer damping layout; Statistical modeling of viscoelastic material; Statistical calibration method; Structural-acoustic system; Reli-

ability-based design optimization  
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1. Introduction 

Many researchers in noise and vibration areas have focused 
on developing an effective method of noise suppression 
against vibrating structures using viscoelastic material. Exam-
ples include damping sheets on the body structure of passen-
ger cars, airplanes, ships, and ducts in buildings and electric 
appliances. The importance of the optimal damping layout 
design has been emphasized for low-cost, high-efficiency 
damping. However, it is difficult to acquire a robust damping 
layout design because viscoelastic materials possess fre-
quency- and temperature-dependent dynamic properties. In 
most cases surface damping layers are exposed to open air and 
hence are operated under a wide range of temperatures that 
varies periodically and randomly. As a result, substantial 
variations in the damping material properties have been ob-
served in the service life of the materials; these variations 

cause the degradation of damping performance for 
noise/vibration reduction. In addition, the inherent errors in 
experimental data (e.g., experimental noise and measurement 
errors) caused by the difficulty in measuring the dynamic re-
sponses of viscoelastic material make it difficult to design a 
robust damping layout. Even though a fractional derivative 
model [1] is often used to describe frequency- and tempera-
ture-dependent dynamic characteristics of damping material, 
this model still contains a model error (or uncertainty). 

Many researchers have suggested various kinds of optimal 
design formulations on damping layout structures [2-9]. In 
these investigations, damping performances were maximized 
by controlling structural dimensions and/or damping proper-
ties. However, these works do not consider the variability of 
damping materials. Recently, the authors’ study suggested an 
approach to characterize the variability in the damping mate-
rial properties and applied the approach to a constrained-layer 
damping layout design to maximize structural damping per-
formance [10]. In the material characterization method used in 
this previous work, the variability in the damping material was 
extracted from the unbiased estimator of the variance and the 
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confidence interval (CI) of the master curve at a reference 
temperature. However, the method has limitations in that it is 
only applicable to the fractional derivative model and the in-
formation available in experimental data was not fully utilized. 
It is because the method utilized the relationship between stor-
age shear modulus data and parameters in the fractional de-
rivative model to characterize the material variability.  

Our aim was to design a robust constrained-layer damping 
layout to maximize the acoustic damping efficiency while 
considering the variability of damping material properties due 
to operational temperature, experimental error and model error 
in structural-acoustic system. For this purpose, a statistical 
calibration method is proposed for the variability characteriza-
tion of unknown input model parameters through comparison 
of the predicted and observed outputs [11]. The statistical 
calibration method can be generally used for any viscoelastic 
constitutive models such as a fractional derivative model, a 
Golla-Hughes-McTavish model [12], etc. Current statistical 
model calibration is mainly based on methods of moments 
[13], Bayesian statistics [14-18] and maximum likelihood 
estimation [19]. In this study an optimization technique is 
integrated with the eigenvector dimension reduction (EDR) 
method to maximize the likelihood function to determine the 
parameters of the unknown variability. This paper is organized 
as follows: In Section 2, a hybrid model for a structural-
acoustic system analysis and the EDR method [20] for effec-
tive probability analyses are briefly explained. Section 3 pre-
sents a variability characterization approach of a viscoelastic 
damping layer and the approach is applied to a damping mate-
rial. In Section 4, reliability-based design optimization 
(RBDO) is carried out to determine an optimal robust design 
of two different constrained-layer damping layouts in struc-
tural-acoustic systems.  

 
2. Statistical approach for structural-acoustic system 

analysis  

For the statistical structural-acoustic system analysis, this 
work combines three techniques: 1) a boundary-element 
analysis, 2) a viscoelastic constitutive model, and 3) the ei-
genvector dimension reduction (EDR) method. A boundary-
element analysis is employed to calculate an acoustic response 
of a structural-acoustic system. As a viscoelastic constitutive 
model, the fractional derivative model is chosen to demon-
strate variability characterization of the damping material 
property. The EDR method is used for the uncertainty propa-
gation and reliability analyses to calculate reliability for the 
RBDO. 

 
2.1 Boundary-element analysis of structural-acoustic sys-

tems 

To compute an acoustic response of a structural-acoustic 
system, it is assumed that the structural-acoustic system is 
semicoupled, that is, the structural responses influence the 
acoustic responses but the acoustic responses do not affect the 

vibration of the structures. As a result, structural-acoustic 
problems can be solved sequentially. Finite element analysis 
for structural response and boundary element analysis for 
acoustic response are used in this study. The detailed proce-
dures for these analyses can be found in [4]. The air density 
and the speed of sound are given as functions of temperature:  

 

( ) ( )0 331 3 1 273 15p / R T , c . T / .ρ = ⋅ = ⋅ + ,  (1) 

 
where ρ is the air density, c is the speed of sound, p0 is sea-
level standard atmospheric pressure, R is the specific gas con-
stant, and T is temperature in Kelvin. 

The constrained-layer damping beam in this work consists 
of three layers: a base beam, a viscoelastic damping layer, and 
a constraining layer. To compute structural responses of the 
constrained-layer damping beam, a 10-DOF finite element is 
used. The eigenvalue problem of the constrained-layer damp-
ing beam problem is defined as: 

 
Ky = λcMy.  (2)

 

 
Here, M and K represent the global mass and stiffness ma-

trices, respectively, and y is the complex eigenvector and λc is 
the complex eigenvalue. The stiffness matrix K becomes a 
complex-valued and frequency-dependent matrix due to the 
viscoelastic damping layer. The natural frequency ψk and the 
modal loss factor ηk of the k-th mode are defined as: 

 
Re( ) Im( )

Re( )

c c
k k
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λ λ= , η =
2π λ
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where Re(•) and Im(•) refer the real and the imaginary parts of 
the argument, respectively. To calculate the forced responses 
of the constrained-layer damping beam, the modal superposi-
tion method is used.  

 
2.2 Fractional derivative model  

The fractional derivative model is one of the most popular 
models in describing frequency-dependent characteristics of 
viscoelastic damping materials because of accuracy and sim-
plicity of the model. In the fractional derivative model of order 
one, the constitutive equation is given as follows. 

 

1 0 1( ) ( ) ( ) ( )t c D t a t a D tβ βσ σ ε ε+ = + ,  (4) 
 

where 0 < β < 1, and Dβ indicates the fractional derivative [1]. 
a0, a1, c1, and β are the four variables of fractional derivative 
model. The Fourier transform gives a complex modulus ex-
pression as 
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where ~ refers to the Fourier transform and f is frequency. E' 
and E" are storage and loss moduli, respectively. Introducing 
the shift factor from the temperature-frequency equivalence 
hypothesis, the temperature-dependent characteristics of the 
complex modulus can be described as follows. 
 

0 1

1

[i ( )]* ( i )
1 [i ( )]
a a f TE E E

c f T

β

β

α
α

+′ ′′= + =
+

,  (6)  

 
where α(T) is the shift factor and fα is called as reduced fre-
quency. Knowing the shift factor at any given temperature (T) 
and a master curve at a reference temperature T0, the complex 
modulus can be predicted from Eq. (6). The shift factor and 
temperature can be related by the Arrhenius equation as  
 

1 0log[ ( )] (1 / 1 / )T d T Tα = − ,  (7) 
 

where d1 is a material constant. It is known that the four-
variable fractional derivative model sufficiently represents the 
real behavior of viscoelastic material over a wide frequency 
range [21]. Finally, it is evident that the complex modulus 
expression of Eq. (6) can be applied to the shear modulus as 
well as Young’s modulus. Therefore, in this paper the com-
plex Young’s modulus and complex shear modulus will not be 
distinguished in symbols hereafter. 

 
2.3 Eigenvector dimension reduction (EDR) method  

Uncertainty propagation and reliability analysis are neces-
sary to characterize the variability of the viscoelastic damping 
layer in Section 3 and to calculate reliability for RBDO in 
Section 4. Among uncertainty propagation analysis methods, 
the eigenvector dimension reduction (EDR) method [20] has 
been chosen here because it requires only three or five sam-
ples (responses of the structural-acoustic systems) for one 
random variable along the eigenvectors of random input vari-
ables. The EDR method approximates the statistical moments 
(e.g., mean, standard deviation, skewness, kurtosis) of a sys-
tem response and its probability density function (PDF). In 
general, the statistical moments of the system response, Y(X), 
can be calculated as  

 

{ }( ) ( ) ( ) , 0,1,2,m mE Y Y f d m
∞ ∞

−∞ −∞
= ⋅ ⋅ =∫ ∫ XX x x x L  , (8)  

 
where Y is the system response, E{•} indicates the expectation 
operator, and fX(x) is the joint probability density function 
(PDF) of X. Multi-dimensional integration in Eq. (8) can be 
converted into multiple one-dimensional integrations using an 
additive decomposition (Ya) [22], defined as 
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N
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where N is the number of random variables and µ indicates the 
mean of random variables. Although the additive decomposi-
tion (Ya) ignores all the interactive terms, the error produced is 
less than that of a second-order Taylor expansion method for 
probability analysis [20]. With the help of the additive de-
composition, the mth statistical moments for the response can 
be approximately obtained as 
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 (10)  
 
Using a binomial formula, Eq. (10) can be evaluated by 

executing one-dimensional integration recursively. To solve 
the one-dimensional integration effectively, the EDR method 
incorporates three technical components: 1) the eigenvector 
sampling method to handle correlated and asymmetric random 
input variables, 2) the stepwise moving least-squares method 
for one-dimensional response approximation, and 3) a stabi-
lized Pearson system for generating a PDF of a response. It is 
shown that the EDR method is sufficiently accurate to calcu-
late the PDF and reliability in structural-acoustic systems in 
Section 4. 

 
3. Statistical characterization of the viscoelastic 

damping material property  

The damping performance of a constrained-layer damping 
structure is related to the dynamic properties of the viscoelas-
tic damping material. However, the dynamic properties of the 
damping material are highly sensitive to the environmental 
temperature and/or chemical composition of the material. In 
this section we propose a statistical approach to characterize 
the variability of the viscoelastic damping material, and show 
the consequence of variability in the damping material on the 
variability of the dynamic response of the structural-acoustic 
systems. 

 
3.1 Variability decomposition of the viscoelastic damping 

material  

The variability in the dynamic material properties of viscoe-
lastic material primarily results from two sources: 1) opera-
tional temperature variation and 2) experimental/model errors 
associated with the viscoelastic damping material. To charac-
terize the variability in the viscoelastic damping material 
properties, the complex modulus of the damping material can 
be expressed as [4] 
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*( , )E f T indicates the uncertain complex modulus of the 

viscoelastic damping material, which is decomposed into two 
terms: the random complex modulus ( *

1E ) and the error in the 
complex modulus ( *

Eε ). *
1E  considers the operational tem-

perature variability, whereas *
Eε  considers experimen-

tal/model errors at a given temperature (T0). It is assumed that 
* ( )E fε  is the function of frequency only and follows a Gaus-

sian process. We need to determine the statistical information 
of two terms ( *

1 ( , )E f T  and * ( )E fε ) to characterize the vari-
ability in *( , )E f T . The variability of *

1E  and *
Eε  is char-

acterized using the Arrhenius equation, the fractional deriva-
tive model and statistical calibration method in the next sec-
tion. 

 
3.2 Variability characterization using a statistical calibration 

method  

For the characterization of the random complex modulus, 
*
1 ( , )E f T , an environmental temperature variation was first 

characterized with hourly temperature data measured for one 
year in Seoul as shown in Fig. 1. 

The variation in the temperature profile in Fig. 1 results in 
the variation in the Arrhenius shift factor (α) in Eq. (7). Se-
quentially, the variation in the Arrhenius shift factor propa-
gates to the one in the complex modulus. It is thus definite that 
the storage shear modulus and the loss factor vary signifi-
cantly due to the temperature variation, and the variation of 
the material properties can also affect the dynamic responses 
of structural-acoustic systems. 

For the error in the complex modulus, *
Eε , the statistical 

calibration method is employed to characterize the variability. 
The statistical calibration determines the unknown variability 
parameter vector (θ) of the four fractional derivative model 
variables (a0, a1, c1, and β) while maximizing the agreement 
between the predictive response of the fractional derivative 
model and experimental data (storage shear modulus and loss 
factor data). The variability of the model variables (a0, a1, c1, 
and β) can be represented by statistical parameters of a suit-
able distribution. For example, in case of the normal distribu-

tion, the θ includes means and standard deviations of the 
model variables. The statistical calibration is defined as the 
optimization problem as follows: 

 

10
1

maximize ( | ) log [ ( | )]
q

i
i

L p y
=

=∑θ y θ ,  (12)  

 
where yi is a component of the random response vector y (e.g., 
experimental data), L is the likelihood function, q is the num-
ber of experimental data, and p is a PDF of y for a given θ. 
The likelihood function is used as a metric to measure the 
goodness of agreement between the response PDF and ex-
perimental data. After the generation of response PDF (p in Eq. 
(12)) using the EDR method, the probability density of the 
particular experimental data is calculated. The optimal θ can 
be obtained by maximizing the likelihood function. A gradi-
ent-based optimizer in MATLAB [23] is used to solve the 
unconstrained optimization problem in Eq. (12). Fig. 2 shows 
the concept of the likelihood function in the statistical calibra-
tion method. In the figure, k indicates a controllable variable 
(e.g., reduced frequency in the complex modulus), and y de-
notes experimental data or predicted responses (e.g., storage 
shear modulus or loss factor in the complex modulus).  

The likelihood function between the experimental data and 
the response PDFs of Fig. 2(a) is larger than those of Figs. 
2(b) or (c): this is because the mean values of the response 
PDFs in Fig. 2(b) are deviated from those of experimental data, 
and the standard deviations of the PDF in Fig. 2(c) are larger 
than those of Fig. 2(a). Fig. 3 summarizes the procedure of the 

 
(a) 

 

               (b)                          (c) 
 
Fig. 2. The concept of the likelihood function in the statistical calibra-
tion method (a) High likelihood function; (b) Low likelihood function 
due to deviated mean values; (c) Low likelihood function due to large 
standard deviations. 
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Fig. 1. Temperature histogram of Seoul in 2007. 
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statistical calibration method. By combining the likelihood 
function metric and optimization technique, this statistical 
calibration method can determine the most suitable variability 
information of the complex modulus parameters for the best 
description of the experimental data (storage shear modulus 
and loss factor data). 

 
3.2.1 Case study: variability characterization of the ISD-110 

damping material  
In this section the variability characterization method is ap-

plied to a damping material, 3M ISD-110, which is a typical 
damping adhesive generally used in constrained-layer damp-
ing. Using the sandwich beam test data (storage shear 
modulus and loss factor data) in [1], the master curve at a 
reference temperature (T0) and the variables of the fractional 
derivative model are estimated. Fig. 4 shows the uncertainty 
propagation map for variability characterization. Each side of 
the diagram in Fig. 4 displays the variability propagation for 

*
1 ( , )E f T and *

Eε , respectively. First, for the characterization 
of *

1 ( , )E f T , the uncertainty propagation using Monte Carlo 
simulation is employed using the temperature profile results in 
Fig. 1, Eqs. (5) and (7). The effect of the material constant (d1) 
on the shift factor (α) is ignored during the Monte Carlo simu-
lation, even though α is a function of both T (operational tem-
perature) and d1, due to its negligible effect on α. The esti-
mated statistics of temperature and log(α) are listed in Table 1. 

Next, for the variability of *
Eε , the statistical calibration 

method is applied with the experimental data of ISD-110. Fig. 
5 shows the log-log plots of the experimental data (dots) at a 
reference temperature T0 and the master curve (the solid line) 
of the complex modulus. The statistical properties of the 
model variables in the master curve are listed in Table 1.  

To define the variability parameter vector in Eq. (12) for the 
statistical calibration method, it is first assumed that logarith-
mic values of the three fractional derivative model variables 
(log(a0), log(a1), log(c1)) and β follow normal distribution. 

Because log(a1/c1) is equal to the asymptotic logarithmic value 
of the storage shear modulus, in the high frequency range 
(around 108 Hz in Fig. 5), log(a1) is linearly proportional to 
log(c1), say, log(a1/c1) = constant or log(a1) = log(c1) + con-
stant. Therefore, the principal directions of the anticipated 
joint PDF are [-1, 1] and [1, 1], which means that log(a0) and 
log(c1) have identical standard deviations and correlation coef-
ficients [10]. Then, the variability parameter vector, θ, is de-
cided as {slog(a0), sβ, slog(a1),log(c1), γlog(a1),log(c1)}, where s and γ 
indicate standard deviation and correlation coefficient, respec-
tively. The experimental data shown in Fig. 5(a) and (b) are 
employed to calculate the likelihood function. Optimal values 
of the parameter vector, θ, are obtained by solving the optimi-
zation problem in Eq (12). The calibrated statistics of four 
parameters are listed in Table 1. When compared to [10], the 
standard deviation of β is significantly increased due to the 
consideration of the loss factor data in the variability charac-
terization process. The increased standard deviation results in 
the wider 95% confidence interval (see Fig. 5) for the storage 
shear modulus and the loss factor than those in [10]. The char-
acterized material parameters in Table 1 are used for RBDO 
of the constrained-layer damping layout in Section 4. 
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Likelihood function metric (L)
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End (       )
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Initial variability parameter vector  (       )1i=θ
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optθ

Fractional 
derivative model
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Fig. 3. The procedure of the statistical calibration method. 

 

Table 1. Properties of random variables for ISD-110 damping material 
(γlog(a1),log(c1)=0.4239). 
 

Random variable Mean Standard 
deviation 

Distribution 
type 

Temperature(ºC) 
log(α) 
log(a0) 
log(a1) 
log(c1) 
β 

13.28 
-1.14 

log(0.0287) 
log(1.0350) 
log(0.0115) 

0.5 

9.79 
0.63 

0.06897 
0.05360 
0.05360 
0.05574 
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Fig. 4. Uncertainty propagation map for variability characterization. 
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3.2.2 Influence of material variability on structural-acoustic 
response  

Two case studies are considered to show the influence of 
the material variability on the dynamic response in a struc-
tural-acoustic system as shown in Fig. 6. Fig. 6(a) shows an 
interior rectangular cavity surrounded by three rigid walls and 
a constrained-layer-damping beam with simply supported 
boundary condition. A unit force, F, is imposed on the center 
of the aluminum beam. Fig. 6(b) illustrates an air duct that 
consists of four flat panels under harmonic pressure loading. 
Four constrained-layer damping patches are bonded on the 
center of the panels to reduce the radiated sound power into 
infinite air space.  

The four variables (a0, a1, c1, β) in the fractional derivative 
model and operational temperature (or shift factor, α) are se-
lected as the random variables as listed in Table 1. For the 
structure in Fig. 6(a), the sound pressure levels at a point A are 
calculated with one thousand random samples of the random 
variables generated by Monte Carlo simulation. For the struc-
ture in Fig. 6(b), the radiated powers are calculated with one 
thousand random samples. Figs. 7(a) and (b) show the calcu-
lated variability bound (with 95% confidence interval) of the 
sound pressure level in a decibel scale over a specified fre-
quency range. The magnitude of the amplitude variation at the 
peak is beyond 10 dB. Because the variability of the viscoelas-
tic damping material causes large variability on the acoustic 
responses of the structural-acoustic systems, it is important to 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 6. Structural-acoustic systems with constrained-layer damping (a) 
Rectangular cavity problem (for Case I, II); (b) Air duct radiation 
problem (for Case III and IV). 
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Fig. 7. Acoustic response variability in the structural-acoustic systems 
(a) Rectangular cavity problem; (b) Air duct radiation problem. 
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Fig. 5. Experimental data, master curve, 95% CI of ISD-110 (a) Stor-
age shear modulus; (b) Loss factor. 
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consider the variability in the optimization of a damping layer 
design. 

 
4. Reliability-based design optimization of the struc-

tural-acoustic systems  

The design objective of a constrained-layer damping treat-
ment in structural-acoustic systems is to maximize the robust-
ness of acoustic responses while minimizing the amount of the 
damping layer and satisfying a reliability target on the acoustic 
response. Sections 4.1 and 4.2 deal with RBDO formulations 
and results for the problems in Fig. 6(a) and (b), respectively. 

 
4.1 Reliability-based design optimization of the rectangular 

cavity problem  

A simple rectangular cavity problem surrounded by a sim-
ply supported aluminum beam with a constrained-layer damp-
ing in Fig. 6(a) is first considered for demonstration purposes. 
The ISD-110 damping material is used for the damping layer 
of the structure. The rectangular cavity problem has three de-
sign variables: the length of the constrained-layer (Ω), the 
thicknesses of the damping layer (H1) and the constraining 
layer (H2). The thickness of the base beam is 20 mm and re-
mains constant during the optimization. The random variables 
for the damping material in Table 1 are used in the RBDO 
formulation. The manufacturing variability of the design vari-
ables is also considered. As listed in Table 2, their coefficients 
of variations (COVs) are assumed to be 1%, 10%, and 5%, 
respectively. In addition, the variance of the location for sound 
pressure calculation (point A in Fig. 6(a)) is considered by 
treating the coordinates of the location as random variables. In 
this study, it is assumed that the x and y coordinates of point A 
are distributed with the beta distribution as listed in Table 3 to 
reflect the uncertainty of the observation point. 

 
The RBDO problem can be formulated as:

 1 2

L L U

Find ={Ω, ,  } such that
Minimize

Subject to ( ( , ) 0)  
 , 

t

U

H H
s

P G R

µΦ Φ+

< >
≤ ≤ ≤ ≤

b

b X
b b b X X X

 (13)
 

where b is the design variable vector; X is the random variable 
vector; Φ is the objective function; P(•) indicates probability; 
G is the constraint function; and Rt is the target reliability. The 
RBDO formulation minimizes the mean and standard devia-
tion of the objective function for system robustness. The ob-
jective function is the weight performance in the damping 
structure as  
 

( )1 1 2 2 1( ) 2 w H w HΩ ξΦ = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅b , (14)
  

where w1 and w2 are the densities of damping and constraining 
layers, respectively. ξ1 is the width of the beam structure. Two 
performances are defined to represent the constraint function 
as 
 

( )2

1

2

1

1 0

2
2

( , ) 20log /

( , )

f

ref dBf

f

f

df

df

ζ ζ ζ

ζ

Π = −

Π =

∫

∫

b X

b X
 (15) 

 
where ζ is the sound pressure at point A, ζref = 20.0×10-6 Pa, 
ζdB0 is a prescribed level in the decibel scale, and <ζ> = ζ if ζ > 
0, <ζ> = 0 otherwise. The first performance, Π1(b,X), is a 
sound pressure level, which corresponds to the integration of 
the sound pressure level beyond a target value (60 dB in Fig. 
7) within a specified frequency range (e.g., up to 600 Hz in 
Fig. 7). The second performance, Π2(b,X), is an overall acous-
tic damping performance that corresponds to the sum of sound 
power within the frequency range. With these performances, 
the constraint functions can be defined as 
 

0 ( 1,2) where   0.95t t
i i iG G i G=Π −Π ⋅ = = , (16)

  
where Πi0 is the functional value of Πi at initial design, and Gt 
refers to the target constraint value. Two cases of the rectangu-
lar cavity design problem were conducted for each constraint 
function: Case I with G1 and Case II with G2. 

The RBDO problems defined in Eqs. (13) to (16) are solved 
for the rectangular cavity (Fig. 6(a)) problem using the SQP 
algorithm in MATLAB (2007). Case I (or Case II) considers 
G1 (or G2) as the constraint function, respectively. The fre-
quency responses (Π1, Π2) and the design sensitivity informa-
tion are calculated using the discretized boundary element 
matrices and used for the optimization. The constrained-layer 
damping beam in the rectangular cavity is discretized with 20 
elements: the 10-DOF finite elements for the constrained part, 
and the degenerated elements for the bare part. The acoustic 
cavity is discretized with 80 quadratic boundary elements. The 
EDR method uses 41 analysis calls (4×N+1, N is the number 
of random variables in Table 1 to 3) for estimating the objec-
tive function and constraint in a probabilistic manner. The 
target reliability (Rt) is set to 3-sigma level (99.865%). For 
each case deterministic design optimization (DDO) is first 
performed and the results are compared with the RBDO re-
sults. RBDO uses the statistical information of the random 

Table 2. Design variables of the rectangular cavity problem.  
 

Design 
variable 

Initial 
value 

Lower 
bound 

Upper 
bound COV Distribu-

tion type 

Ω [m] 
H1 [mm] 
H2 [mm] 

0.2 
0.5 
5 

0.1 
0.1 
1 

0.45 
3 
10 

1% 
10% 
5% 

Normal 
Normal 
Normal 

 
Table 3. Variance of the location for sound pressure calculation. 
 

 Lower Bound Upper Bound Distribution Type 

Ax 0.6 0.8 Beta(2, 2) 

Ay 0.5 0.7 Beta(2, 2) 

 

slee29
Highlight
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variables shown in Tables 1, 2 and 3. The optimization results 
of Case I and Case II are listed in Table 4.  

When RBDO results are compared with the initial model, 
the weight performances (design objective) for Case I and II 
are sacrificed to improve the reliability of the acoustic per-
formance (design requirement) to 3-sigma level by about 
41.5% and 42.6%, respectively. In RBDO, the acoustic per-
formances become reliable by reducing overall sound pressure 
level. As found in Table 4, the deterministic optimum designs 
turn out to be unreliable (45.34%, 56.03% reliability for Case I 
and II, respectively). The design becomes reliable by increas-
ing the total amount of the damping material (the objective 
function). This underscores the strong need to consider the 
uncertainties in the design of constrained-layer damping layout.  

Fig. 8 shows the PDFs of each constraint at the initial, de-
terministic, and reliability-based optimum design points. The 
acoustic performances (design requirement) are considerably 

improved to meet the reliability requirements. Fig. 9 shows 
the sound pressure responses at the three different design 
points. As the design is improved from the initial to RBDO, it 
is clearly shown that the design requirement (damping per-
formance) becomes reliable by increasing the damping per-
formance. In Fig. 10, the PDF of G1 from the EDR method is 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 9. Acoustic responses: initial, deterministic optimization and 
RBDO points (a) Case I; (b) Case II. 
 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 10. MCS and EDR results (a) Case I; (b) Case II. 

 

Table 4. The optimization results of Case I and Case II. 
 

Initial DDO RBDO 
 

Case I Case II Case I Case II Case I Case II

Ω [m] 0.20 0.20 0.1000 0.1163 0.1419 0.1430

H1 [mm] 0.50 0.50 0.1838 0.2127 0.1781 0.1777b 

H2 [mm] 5.00 5.00 7.0553 6.5335 9.7632 9.7611

Φ 0.286 0.2856 0.1965 0.2121 0.4042 0.4072

EDR 18.7 19.25 45.34 56.03 99.865 99.865Reli-
ability MCS - - - - 99.8 99.8 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Fig. 8. PDFs of the constraint: initial, deterministic optimization and 
RBDO design points (a) Case I;(b) Case II. 
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compared with the histogram from MC simulation with 1,000 
random samples at the RBDO optimal design. Results show 
that the EDR method very accurately predicts the PDF and 
reliability in structural-acoustic systems. 

 
4.2 Reliability-based design optimization of the air duct ra-

diation problem  

The air duct radiation problem in Fig. 6(b) has four design 
variables as shown in Table 5: the length of the constraining 
layer in the top and bottom panels (b1), the thicknesses of the 
damping layer (b2), the thickness of the constraining layer (b3), 
and the length of the constraining layer in the left and right 
panels (b4). The thickness of the base beam is 2 mm and re-
mains constant during the optimization. In this problem, the 
variability of ISD-110 damping material in Table 1 only is 
considered.  

The RBDO problem is formulated as: 
 

1 2 3 4

L L U

Find ={ , , , } such that
Minimize

Subject to ( ( , ) 0)
 , 

t

U

b b b b
s

P G R

µΦ Φ+

< >
≤ ≤ ≤ ≤

b

b X
b b b X X X

 (17) 

 
Here, the objective function is the weight of the damping 

structure as 
 

( )1 4 3 2 4 3 2( ) 4 ( )b b w b w b ξΦ = ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅ + ⋅ ⋅b , (18) 
 

where w3 and w4 are the densities of damping and constraining 
layers, respectively. ξ2 is the width of the beam structure. Two 
performance functions are defined to represent the constraint 
functions as  
 

( )2

1

2

1

3 0

4

( , ) 10log /

1( , ) Re[ ]
2

f

ref dBf

f

nf

r r r df

r df r v dζ
Γ

Π = −

⎛ ⎞
Π = = Γ⎜ ⎟

⎝ ⎠

∫

∫ ∫

b X

b X
, (19) 

 
where r is radiated power from the structure into the air me-
dium, vn is outward-normal velocity of the structure to the 
boundary, and the overbar(-) represents complex conjugate of 
the argument. rref is 1.0×10-12 W, and rdB0 is a prescribed level 
in the decibel scale. The first function, Π3(b,X), is a radiated 
sound power performance, which corresponds to the integra-

tion of the radiated sound power graph beyond a target value 
(80 dB) within a specified frequency range (e.g., up to 600 hz 
in Fig. 7). The second function, Π4(b,X), is the sum of radi-
ated sound power performance within the frequency range. 
Then, the constraint functions can be defined as 
 

0 ( 3,4) where   0.5t t
i i iG G i G=Π −Π ⋅ = =  (20) 

 
where Πi0 is the functional value of Πi at initial design, and Gt 
refers to the target constraint value. Two cases of the air duct 
radiation design problem were conducted for each constraint 
function: Case III with G3 and Case IV with G4. 

DDO and RBDO are performed by considering the variabil-
ity in the ISD-110 damping material. The target reliability of 
this RBDO problem (Rt) in Eq. (17) is also set to 3-sigma level 
(99.865%). The optimization results of Case III and Case IV 
are listed in Table 6.  

In the DDO results, b3 and b4 have converged at the low 
bounds. This result can be analyzed from the main effect plot 
in Fig. 11. This plot indicates the average response at each 
level of design variables. In this plot each design variable is 
set to have four levels. These plots show larger sensitivities of 
G3 and G4 with respect to b1 and b2 than those with respect to 
b3 and b4. Based on these plots, it is analyzed that b3 and b4 
contribute to the minimization of the objective function rather 
than to the constraint satisfaction. Fig. 12 shows the PDFs of 
the constraint. As observed in the previous section, the RBDO 
results show the design with the reliability constraints satis-
fied: most of the PDF is located below Πi0⋅Gt in Eq. (20) (the 
black bar in Fig. 12).  

Table 6 shows that the acoustic performance (design re-
quirement) becomes reliable by increasing the total amount of 
the damping material. That is, the weight performances (de-
sign objective) are sacrificed to improve the reliability of the 
acoustic performance to 3-sigma level (0.48 to 1.17 for Case 
III, 0.48 to 0.76 for Case IV). 

Fig. 13 shows the acoustic responses at the initial, DDO, 
and RBDO design points. It is evident that the design re-
quirement (radiated power) becomes reliable by increasing the 
amount of damping material.  

Fig. 14 shows the mode shapes at the initial condition.  

Table 5. Design variables of the air duct radiation problem. 
 

Design  
Variable Initial Value Lower Bound Upper Bound

b1 [m] 
b2 [mm] 
b3 [mm] 
b4 [m] 

0.15 
1.5 
5 

0.15 

0.1 
0.1 
1 

0.1 

0.29 
3 
10 

0.19 
 

 

Table 6. The optimization results of Case III and Case IV. 
 

Initial DDO RBDO 
. 

Case III Case IV Case III Case IV Case III Case IV

b1[m] 0.15 0.15 0.1519 0.1379 0.29 0.2780

b2 [mm] 1.5 1.5 2.6009 2.8587 3.0 3.0 

b3 [mm] 5 5 1.0 1.0 1.9390 1.0 
b 

b4 [m] 0.15 0.15 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Φ  1.6573 1.6573 0.4810 0.4758 1.1653 0.7601

EDR 0.835 18.74 45.76 0.4179 99.865 99.865Reliabil-
ity MCS - - - - 99.8 99.8 
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Noting that the pressure loading in the air duct radiation prob-
lem is in-phase on the four panels, it can be seen that three 
modes (mode 2, mode 5 and mode 10) are excited by the load-
ing in Fig. 14. In addition, from the mode shapes we can un-
derstand why the contribution of the side panels is less domi-
nant in the constraint functions than that of the top and bottom 
panels: the acoustic response especially around 430 hz (Mode 
10) is reduced significantly where the relative vibration of the 
side panel is minimal. 

 
5. Conclusion 

This paper proposes a statistical modeling method using sta-

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 
 

 
(c) 

 
Fig. 11. Main effect plot for: (a) the object function, (b) the constraint
function G3, (c) the constraint function G4. 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 12. PDFs of the constraint: initial, deterministic optimization and 
RBDO points (a) Case III; (b) Case IV. 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 
Fig. 13. Acoustic response: initial, deterministic optimization and 
RBDO points (a) Case III; (b) Case IV. 

 

Mode 2: 35 Hz Mode 3: 40 Hz Mode 4: 77 Hz

Mode 5: 93 Hz Mode 6: 106 Hz Mode 7: 136 Hz

Mode 9: 257 Hz Mode 10: 430 HzMode 8: 238 Hz

 
Fig. 14. Mode shapes of the air duct radiation problem. 
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tistical calibration method for viscoelastic damping material 
and applies it to the reliability based design optimization of 
the constrained-layer damping layouts in structural-acoustic 
systems. In the modeling of the viscoelastic damping material, 
two factors on the variability in the complex modulus were 
considered: operational temperature variation and experimen-
tal/model errors. The statistical calibration method character-
ized the variability of the complex modulus by maximizing 
the agreement with all available experimental data (storage 
shear modulus and loss factor data) using the likelihood func-
tion metric. The statistical calibration method can be easily 
expanded to other viscoelastic constitutive models for the 
variability characterization of the damping material property.  

Operational condition variability, in addition to the material 
property variability, was considered in the reliability-based 
robust designs of the constrained-layer damping layout. Two 
structural-acoustic systems were considered with acoustic 
performance requirements. It was demonstrated that the vari-
ability of the damping material is significantly propagated to 
that of the acoustic performances in two structural-acoustic 
systems. For the rectangular cavity problem, variability on 
manufacturing, the location for sound pressure calculation, the 
operational temperature, and the damping material were con-
sidered. The weights (design objective) were increased by 
about 40%, while the reliability of the acoustic performance 
(sound pressure and power) requirement was improved to 
99.865%. This formulation can be applicable for the damping 
layout design in a passenger vehicle to achieve robust and 
reliable cabin noise reduction. As an example of a sound ra-
diation problem, an air duct problem with constraint on a radi-
ated sound power, was introduced and solved. This formula-
tion can be applicable for general structure-borne noise prob-
lems in, for example, electronic appliances and automobiles. 
The numerical results show that RBDO yields more robust 
and reliable damping layout designs than the deterministic 
design optimization. 
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